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ABSTRACT
Intelligent technologies are leading to the next wave of industrial revolution in manufacturing. In 
developed economies, firms are embracing these advanced technologies following a sequential 
upgrading strategy—from digital manufacturing to smart manufacturing (digital-networked), and 
then to new-generation intelligent manufacturing paradigms. However, Chinese firms face a 
different scenario. On the one hand, they have diverse technological bases that vary from low-end 
electrified machinery to leading-edge digital-network technologies; thus, they may not follow an 
identical upgrading pathway. On the other hand, Chinese firms aim to rapidly catch up and 
transition from technology followers to probable frontrunners; thus, the turbulences in the 
transitioning phase may trigger a precious opportunity for leapfrogging, if Chinese manufacturers 
can swiftly acquire domain expertise through the adoption of intelligent manufacturing 
technologies. This study addresses the following question by conducting multiple case studies: 
Can Chinese firms upgrade intelligent manufacturing through different pathways than the 
sequential one followed in developed economies? The data sources include semi-structured 
interviews and archival data. This study finds that Chinese manufacturing firms have a variety of 
pathways to transition across the three technological paradigms of intelligent manufacturing in 
non-consecutive ways. This finding implies that Chinese firms may strategize their own upgrading 
pathways toward intelligent manufacturing according to their capabilities and industrial specifics; 
furthermore, this finding can be extended to other catching-up economies. This paper provides a 
strategic roadmap as an explanatory guide to manufacturing firms, policymakers, and investors.
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1. Introduction
Intelligent manufacturing is a general concept that covers a range of specific components, 
which involve digitalization, networkization, and intelligentization technologies in the 
manufacturing industry [1–4]. In recent years, the uprising of new-generation information 
technologies (e.g., artificial intelligence (AI), big data) have brought important opportunities to 
upgrade manufacturing technologies toward intelligent manufacturing [5–14]. It runs through 
every link in the full value chain of design, production, products, and services, as well as the 
optimization and integration of corresponding systems [15,16]. This shift will lead to the next 
wave of industrial revolution in manufacturing, which will significantly upgrade firms’ product 
quality, performance, and service levels while reducing resource consumption [17–21].
Developed countries are actively engaging in the new wave of intelligent manufacturing [22]. 
For example, the United States has launched the Advanced Manufacturing Partnership [23,24], 
Germany has developed the strategic initiative Industry 4.0 [25], and the United Kingdom has put 
forward the UK Industry 2050 strategy [26]. Many other countries have launched similar 
programme to encourage the embracement of intelligent manufacturing [27–29]. These initiatives 
sometimes bring a dilemma to manufacturing firms—they face the institutional isomorphic 
pressure especially when those lead firms have committed to the state-of-the-art intelligent 
manufacturing and have secured tentative success in pilot projects [30–32]. However, 
manufacturers are also cautious to embrace intelligent manufacturing technologies that are viewed 
as highly uncertain and costly [33–36]. In reality, many manufacturing firms employ a sequential 
upgrading strategy (step-by-step) over decades across three technological paradigms—from digital 
manufacturing to smart manufacturing, and then to new-generation intelligent manufacturing 
technologies. This sequential pathway has become routine/practice for many latecomers, and most 
believe that it is necessary to adopt these technologies in series [37–40].
However, Chinese firms face a much different scenario [41–44]. On the one hand, they have 
diverse technological bases that vary from low-end electrified machineries to leading-edge digital-
network technologies—they may not follow an identical upgrading pathway [45–47]. On the other 
hand, Chinese firms aim to catch up in a fast pace from technology followers to probable 
frontrunners; thus, the turbulences in the transitioning phase may trigger a precious opportunity 
for leapfrogging, if Chinese manufacturers can swiftly acquire domain expertise through the 
adoption of intelligent manufacturing technologies [48–51]. These concerns create both challenges 
and opportunities for Chinese manufacturers.
This study, therefore, will address the following question by conducting multiple case studies 
[52–54]: Can Chinese firms adopt intelligent manufacturing technologies in different pathways 
compared to the sequential one followed in developed economies [55,56]? The data source 
includes semi-structured interviews and archival data, all of which are collected for a national 
consultancy project of Chinese Academy of Engineering named “Research on the strategy of 
Manufacturing Power towards 2035”. Interview transcripts and other documents are analyzed 
using thematic analysis method [57] to explore the upgrading pathways of intelligent 
manufacturing in China. This study finds that Chinese manufacturing firms have a variety of 
pathways to transition across the three technological paradigms of intelligent manufacturing not in 
series. This finding implies that Chinese firms may strategize their own upgrading pathways 
toward intelligent manufacturing according to their capabilities and industrial specifics. We argue 
that firms need to fully consider a variety of determinants that may lead to different pathways, 
such as their business models, manufacturing bases, technology appropriability regime, 
organizational routines, and more specifically, on the heterogeneity of the three technological 
paradigms of intelligent manufacturing: digital manufacturing, smart manufacturing, and new-
generation intelligent manufacturing [58–60]. These findings can be extended to other catching-up 
economies. This paper provides a strategic “roadmap” as an explanatory guide to manufacturing 
firms, policymakers, and investors concerned about developing economies [61,62].
2. The three technological paradigms of intelligent manufacturing
Intelligent manufacturing contains three technological paradigms including digital 
manufacturing, smart manufacturing, and new-generation intelligent manufacturing [1]. It is a 
highly complex system technology that integrates advanced manufacturing and information 
technologies [63].
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2.1. Intelligent manufacturing technologies for advanced manufacturing
Intelligent manufacturing is a generic enabling technology that involves three major 
components of the complex systems across manufacturing sectors [64]. It leads to new 
technological paradigms in manufacturing in terms of new technologies, new business models, 
and new ecosystems [65]. It can be applied in all value chains like product design, production 
process, logistics, and service to significantly improve product quality and production efficiency 
[66].
Intelligent manufacturing brings significant impacts on existing manufacturing sectors in three 
folds. First, digitalization technologies add “brains” to products [67,68]. Second, networkization 
technologies allow low-cost and wide-ranging connections amongst equipment and products [69]. 
Third, intelligentization technologies (AI and big data) allow products to have “sensing and 
learning” capabilities, which consequently lead to fundamental change to product functionality 
and performance [65,70].
Based on these three core components, the evolution of intelligent manufacturing consists of 
three technological paradigms, including digital manufacturing, smart manufacturing, and new-
generation intelligent manufacturing (Fig. 1) [1,65]. Digital manufacturing involves digitalization 
technologies such as enterprise resource planning (ERP), office automation (OA), manufacturing 
execution systems (MES), and supply chain management (SCM), which fall under the German 
definition of Industry 3.0 [67,71]. Smart manufacturing combines digitalization and 
networkization technologies, such as e-commerce, the Internet of Things (IoT), and online 
coloration platforms, which fall under the German definition of Industry 4.0 [72,73]. New-
generation intelligent manufacturing integrates digitalization, networkization, and 
intelligentization technologies, for instance predictive maintenance (PdM), remote maintenance 
platforms, and cognitive learning capability in products, production, and services [74,75]. This 
form of manufacturing represents the future landscape of intelligent manufacturing development 
[76].
Fig. 1. The four industrial revolutions and the three technological paradigms of intelligent manufacturing.
2.2. Transitioning across the three paradigms in series or not
All three technological paradigms of intelligent manufacturing have specific characteristics and 
transitioning barriers that need to be solved for upgrading. To be specific, the digital 
manufacturing paradigm requires production processes to be upgraded from analog or manual 
control to digital control using computing, communication, and control (3C) technologies [77,78]. 
The aim of this upgrading is to increase product quality and production efficiency. The smart 
manufacturing paradigm focuses on building low-cost equipment-to-equipment connections, 
equipment-to-system connections, and the Internet of Everything (IoE). Such wide-ranging 
connections facilitate the development of new business models such as PdM and mass 
customization. Germany’s Industry 4.0 and the Industrial Internet of the United States both refer 
to this paradigm of manufacturing [60,79,80]. The new-generation intelligent manufacturing 
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paradigm requires the integration of manufacturing and advanced information technologies with 
significant improvements in cognitive learning, data processing, computing, and IoT technologies. 
The most fundamental feature of the new-generation intelligent manufacturing paradigm is that 
cognitive and learning functions are added to the complex system [1,65,81,82].
In fact, digitalization, networkization, and intelligentization manufacturing technologies are 
involved in all three paradigms of intelligent manufacturing development (Fig. 2). For example, 
the digital manufacturing paradigm not only involves various digitalization technologies, but also 
integrated networkization and intelligentization technologies such as bus and expert systems in the 
early days. The smart manufacturing paradigm is based on low-cost data interchanges introduced 
by the development of information and communication technologies (ICTs). Such interchanges 
ease data collection and digitalized human–machine interaction, and form the foundation of early-
stage big data analysis and AI technologies. As a newly emerged manufacturing paradigm, new-
generation intelligent manufacturing should involve cognitive learning and AI-based decision-
making technologies, and will integrate prior digitalization and networkization technologies while 
significantly improving their efficiency and effectiveness. Such technologies include: the 
perception, visualization, and transmission of information; digital twins; simulation and modeling; 
control; and human–machine interactions [83–85].
Fig. 2. Three core components of intelligent manufacturing and their respective characteristics.
In this paper, the characteristics of the three technological paradigms of intelligent 
manufacturing have been summarized for case analysis. These indicators are developed based on a 
review of the existing literature and experts’ discussion; they are listed in Table 1 
[1,4,7,39,46,63,65,68,69] together with corresponding codes that are used to describe the level of 
a variety of intelligent manufacturing technologies in the following case analyses.
Table 1
Coding of digital, smart, and new-generation intelligent manufacturing.
Core components of 
intelligent 
manufacturing
Codes Characteristics Refs.
D0 No digitalization [1]
D1 Digitalization in production equipment, design and/or production 
management (i.e., PLC, DCS, SCADA, ERP, OA, MES, WMS, SCM, 
CRM, CAD/E/X, and visualization of production processes); not world-
leading in these areas
[1,4,68]
Digitalization
D2 Clear digitalization strategy of firm; digitalized production management; 
digital twins; integration of production process using digital technologies
[1,4,65]
N0 No network-based technologies adopted [1]
N1 Network-enabled product, production and/or service; including network 
technologies used for integration of supply chain and/or value chain, 
establishment of design and/or production platform, inter-firm 
collaboration, customization on online orders, Industrial Internet, PdM, etc.
[1,65,69]
Networkization
N2 Network technologies widely used in products, production and services; 
IoT; vertical and horizontal integration of information flow along the supply 
and value chains; optimization of resource allocation through online 
platforms; inter-firm collaboration online; online service reaching out to 
customers to understand personal needs, provide product maintenance, etc.; 
the focus of firms’ business transforms from a production bases to 
engineering services providers
[1,7,65,69]
I0 No application of intelligent technologies [1]Intelligentization
I1 Introduction of deep learning, reinforcement learning, transfer learning, big [1,4,46]
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data and/or human–machine hybrid intelligence; cognitive and learning 
capabilities, which allow optimization and logical reasoning, in products, 
production and/or services; examples include PdM, remote maintenance 
platforms, etc.
I2 Production system has “cognitive learning” capabilities; comprehensive use 
of deep learning, reinforcement learning, transfer learning, big data and/or 
human–machine hybrid intelligence; revolutionary breakthroughs in 
manufacturing knowledge creation, acquisition, application and 
regeneration; significant improvement in innovation and service 
capabilities; examples include PdM and independent production under 
complex circumstances
[1,4,39,46,63]
PLC: programmable logic controller; DCS: distributed control system; SCADA: supervisory control and data acquisition; WMS: 
warehouse management system; CRM: customer relationship management; CAD/E/X: computer aided design/engineering/all.
2.3. Upgrading pathway of intelligent manufacturing in developed economies
Since the emergence of digital technologies in the 1950s, digitalized equipment such as 
computers and computer numerical control (CNC) machines have been introduced into the 
manufacturing sector [58,67]. By the early 21st century, based on continuous development of the 
digital manufacturing paradigm, the smart manufacturing paradigm emerged following the wide-
ranged adoption of ICT technologies [6,10,69]. After development over several decades, the 
manufacturing sectors in the United States and Germany had already become fully digitalized by 
the time smart manufacturing technologies were introduced [2,14]. Fig. 3 describes the upgrading 
pathway of intelligent manufacturing in developed countries, where “D” refers to the digitalization 
technologies, “N” refers to the networkization technologies, and “I” refers to the intelligentization 
technologies. Along this evolution pathway, we can identify three major stages that denotes the 
three technological paradigms: at stage one, digital manufacturing paradigm consists of all three 
components of intelligent manufacturing, but digitalization technologies play a dominant role; at 
stage two, smart manufacturing paradigm features both digitalization and networkization 
technologies that are combined in most cases; at stage three, new-generation intelligent 
manufacturing paradigm newly emerges, and integrates all three core components of intelligent 
manufacturing—but this paradigm is still in embryonic state, while upgrading pathways are still 
muddled to firms even in developed countries (in dashed lines in Fig. 3).
Germany’s Industry 4.0 and National Industrial Strategy 2030 [86] both aim to guide firms to 
adopt smart manufacturing technologies using an approach of “manufacturing + internet,” which 
belongs to the smart manufacturing paradigm. Germany is taking full advantage of its strong 
capability in digitalized manufacturing and industrial bases by combining network technologies 
with existing equipment.
The Industrial Internet proposed by the United States uses an approach of “internet + 
manufacturing,” which also falls under the smart manufacturing paradigm. Because the United 
States has world-leading Internet and ICT sectors, it chooses to upgrade its manufacturing sector 
by developing internet-based production platforms to form new production models.
Fig. 3. Upgrading pathways of intelligent manufacturing in developed countries.
However, Chinese firms face a much different scenario, as they need to catch up over a much 
shorter cycle by transitioning across three complex technological paradigms. Thus, their transition 
effort faces more complicated barriers that require further in-depth enquiry.
3. Case studies: upgrading pathways of intelligent manufacturing in China
China is a latecomer to industrialization for historical reasons over the last decades. Starting 
with its reform and opening up in 1978, China entered a new era of rapid development in 
industrial technologies. Thanks to the wide-ranging adoption of internet technologies, Chinese 
manufacturing has gradually caught up with the manufacturing sectors of developed countries; in 
fact, some Chinese firms have succeeded in not only catching up, but also becoming frontrunners.
The upgrading pathways of intelligent manufacturing involves transitioning across three 
technological paradigms, the earliest of which began in the 1950s and the latest of which has yet 
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to be formally finalized. Chinese manufacturers need to catch up over a much shorter cycle, so 
they must make their transitions across these paradigms as quickly as possible. Therefore, it is 
unlikely that Chinese firms will follow the sequential pathway of upgrading intelligent 
manufacturing that has been used by firms in developed economies—Chinese firms do not have 
sufficient time within the window of opportunity.
Most manufacturing firms in China remain in the digitalization stage; thus, there are substantial 
gaps between such firms and their international competitors. In the last two decades, leading firms 
in the ICT and manufacturing sectors in China have begun to invest heavily in the Industrial 
Internet and cloud computing in the manufacturing sectors. Follower firms in China are rapidly 
exploring the opportunities being opened by “internet + manufacturing.” They are developing 
network-enabled products, production, and services in order to improve product quality, 
production efficiency, market responsiveness, and so forth. With the adoption of “Internet+” 
technologies, some firms have transformed from being users of traditional production techniques 
(i.e., manual equipment) to being adopters of network-based manufacturing technologies. During 
this transformation process, Chinese firms have gone through various pathways, which will be 
studied in this paper.
3.1. Transitioning across the three technological paradigms in series
During the upgrading of manufacturing capabilities, a group of Chinese firms with a good 
foundation in the digital manufacturing paradigm was able to successfully transition to the smart 
manufacturing paradigm, thereby becoming a demonstration project for “internet + 
manufacturing” in China. SANY Heavy Industry Co., Ltd. (hereafter referred as SANY) is one of 
these firms.
Case 1: SANY was founded in 1994 and produces concrete equipment, excavators, cranes, and 
so forth. It is one of the world’s leading providers of engineering equipment by far, as well as 
being the top provider of concrete-pump cars in the world. SANY was the first firm in China’s 
engineering equipment sector to develop and adopt smart manufacturing technologies, which 
significantly improved the quality of its products. Following the digitalization of its production, 
SANY actively built a global IoT system and a big data platform to provide services such as PdM 
and IoT financial services, all of which have contributed to SANY’s success.
SANY has made the digitalization of production a top priority in its strategy since the firm was 
founded. SANY has a firm-level strategy to control its digitalization process, which ensures that a 
good foundation is built before moving toward the next target. Between 1994 and 2004, SANY 
digitalized its key designing process and management system, and gradually integrated digitalized 
management into its daily routines.
With SANY’s expansion, independent business management modules no longer met its need 
for a highly integrated management system. Thus, SANY spent a decade on using network 
technologies to link all independent modules starting in 2004. During this decade, a first-
generation interconnected management system was built to share data and synchronize tasks 
between the design module and management module. Later on, SANY built a global operational 
management system to link and optimize the functionality of the subsystems built previously; this 
allowed it to start a new business model named “the internet of manufacturing.” After Internet of 
Vehicles (IoV) technologies were introduced, SANY’s management system extended toward the 
consumer end, forming a vertically integrated system from the customer end to the production 
end. The global platform also horizontally integrates the management of domestic and overseas 
business units, including SANY’s marketing, sales, and after-sale services. With this highly 
integrated global platform, SANY built its market-analyzing system to further improve its 
responsiveness to the international market. In addition, it built a global collaborative R&D 
platform using network-enabled virtue reality (VR) and simulation technologies.
In 2015, manufacturing became one of China’s critical national strategies, and Chinese firms 
actively responded to this strategy to conduct intelligent manufacturing upgrading. Since 2018, 
SANY has begun to explore the applications of AI in its products, production and services, thus 
taking the first step toward the new-generation intelligent manufacturing paradigm. It has 
developed several unmanned heavy machineries, including excavators and cranes, which can be 
remotely controlled with precision. Based on IoV technologies, SANY monitors and provides 
diagnostics for its products in real time. All data collected are used to provide high-value-adding 
services such as PdM and IoT finance.
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From the timeline of SANY’s implementation of intelligent manufacturing technologies (Table 
2), it is found that this firm has upgraded across the three technological paradigms in series (Fig. 
4).
Table 2
Timeline of SANY’s adoption of intelligent manufacturing technologies.
Year Progress in developing intelligent manufacturing technologies Code
1994–2004 CAD (D1); SAP (D1); accounting system (D1); data center (D1); OA (D1); global video 
conference system (N1)
D1N1
2004–2014 Three-dimensional design (D1); PDM (D1); PLM (D1); global ERP (D1), ECC (D2N1); 
CRM (N1); SCM (N1); eHR (N1); accounting analysis system (D2N1); MES (D1); largest 
digital plant in Asia (D2); “internet + manufacturing” (N2); e-commerce (N1)
D2N1
2015 Horizontal integration of value chains (D2N2); market analysis system (D2N2); vertical 
connection of production process (D2N2); product design based on VR and simulation 
(D2N2)
D2N2
2018 Unmanned machineries (I1); Remote maintenance platform (I1); financial service based on 
IoT and big data (N2)
D2N2I1
Source: adapted based on public documents. SAP: system applications and products; PDM: product data management; PLM: product 
lifecycle management; ECC: ERP central component; eHR: e-human resource.
Fig. 4. Case 1: SANY’s upgrading pathway (P1) of intelligent manufacturing.
3.2. Transitioning across the three technological paradigms in non-linear ways
In the three technological paradigms, digitalization technologies always lay the ground for 
networkization and intelligentization technologies. However, some firms realize that these three 
technologies can be adopted in parallel, while digitalization technologies are not necessarily a 
prerequisite for the employment of the other two types of technology. This implies that some firms 
may be able to leapfrog, in specific circumstances, into the smart manufacturing paradigm despite 
starting with a limited bases of digitalization technologies.
Case 2: Zhejiang CFMOTO Power Co., Ltd. (hereafter referred as CFMOTO) started as a 
workshop-style plant in 1989; it now produces the world’s most reliable and cost-effective 
motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles, side-by-side utility vehicles, and powersports engines, parts, 
gears, and accessories. Since 2007, CFMOTO has become a world-leading producer in the 
specialized vehicles sector, with a market share that has remained the highest in the European 
market for 12 years. With the rapid expansion of CFMOTO’s business, a new business model and 
a new management system were urgently needed in order to improve operational efficiency and 
market responsiveness. In response to rapidly changing consumer needs, CFMOTO initiated a 
transformation of its business model toward mass customization, flexible manufacturing, e-
commerce, and so forth.
Like most Chinese manufacturing firms before 2012, CFMOTO had only a few independent 
digitalized systems such as ERP (D1), OA (D1), and product data management (PDM) (D1). Due 
to the increasing demand for producing small batch orders with large variety, a short leading time, 
and higher quality requirements, CFMOTO developed a firm-level strategy to implement 
intelligent technologies.
Based on its existing production capabilities, CFMOTO chose to start a new business model 
based on mass-customized special vehicle manufacturing. In order to build the business model, the 
firm started to restructure, optimize procedures, and upgrade hardware (D1) in 2013. During the 
digitalization process, CFMOTO focused on adopting the cutting-edge technologies of that time to 
aid its transformation. Since 2014, CFMOTO has established several network-enabled systems 
including an IoT system (D1N1), SCM (N1), product life-cycle management (PLM) (D1N1), and 
ERP (D1N1). With these systems, production can be automatically managed and controlled. By 
2015, all these systems had been linked together, allowing information to flow freely along the 
value chain. From 2016 to 2018, the transformation toward the new business model was 
completed. As one of demonstration projects funded by China’s Ministry of Industry and 
Information Technology, customer orders with CFMOTO could directly reach the production site, 
in a process named “customer to manufacturer” (C2M) (D2N1).
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From 2018 to the present, CFMOTO has shifted its focus from building smart production plants 
to online platform development. It has established several online platforms to form its core 
competitive advantages, including a data-driven designing platform (D2N2), IoV (D2N1), and a 
big data operation platform (D2N2).
From the timeline of CFMOTO’s implementation of intelligent manufacturing technologies 
(Table 3), it is found that this firm upgraded across the three technological paradigms not in a 
sequential order (Fig. 5).
Table 3
Timeline of CFMOTO’s adoption of intelligent manufacturing technologies.
Year Progress in developing intelligent manufacturing technologies Code
2008–2010 ERP (D1); OA (D1); PDM (D1) D1
2013 Digitalized production lines (D1); robotic welding (D1); automated electrophoresis D1
2014 IoT system; logistic system; barcode system; SCM; PLM; ERP; eHR system D1N1
2015–2018 Highly integrated management system; all subsystems interconnected; mass-customized 
production
D2N1
2018–2019 (In process) data-driven designing platform (D2N2); C2M (D2N2); intelligent precision 
production platform (D2N2); IoV (D2N1); big data operation platform (D2N2)
D2N2
Source: adapted based on public documents.
Fig. 5. Case 2: CFMOTO’s upgrading pathway (P2) of intelligent manufacturing.
Case 3: Qingdao Kute Smart Co., Ltd. (hereafter referred as Kute) was founded in 1995 as a 
traditional garment maker. In the last decades, it has built an “Internet+” manufacturing system to 
provide mass-customized clothing. In addition, it has built digitalized designing and logistic 
platforms, which form two critical parts of its business model. Kute used internet technologies to 
develop a communication system linking customers directly with factories. This formed a C2M 
business model that lowers the product price by eliminating distributors.
During the process of adopting intelligent technologies, Kute took the cost and return of 
introducing new technologies into consideration, which has been the key to its success. The top 
managers of Kute predicted that the mass production of clothing would be quickly replaced by 
customized products made in small batches. Therefore, they chose mass customization as their 
main business model. First, they upgraded their production plants with automated equipment. In 
2004, they then introduced the e-commerce system (N1)—much earlier than their competitors.
In the following decade, Kute went through a series of reforms to introduce new technologies. 
Between 2005 and 2010, it built a company intranet to link individual information systems such as 
order management systems (OMS) in different factories. This made Kute ready to move the entire 
system online to form a new business model of C2M (D1N2).
In order to minimize cost and improve product quality, Kute started to introduce a digital 
production planning system (D1) from 2010 to 2012. By introducing its first self-developed 
cutting machines, the work efficiency improved more than threefold. By 2017, Kute’s labor force 
in the logistics department had been reduced by over 80% after smart logistics and automated 
storage systems were introduced. Interestingly, Kute’s sewing processes are still done manually 
today, as the cost of introducing automated sewing machine outweighs the perceived returns. 
Compared with computer-controlled sewing machines, workers are more flexible in production. 
Instead of replacing workers, Kute uses a high salary to maintain a stable workforce. Using IoT 
technologies, Kute monitors the entire production process against key performance indicators 
(KPIs) automatically generated by the intelligent production management system.
From the timeline of Kute’s implementation of intelligent manufacturing technologies (Table 
4), it is found that this firm upgraded across the three technological paradigms in non-linear ways 
(Fig. 6).
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Table 4
Timeline of Kute’s adoption of intelligent manufacturing technologies.
Year Progress in developing intelligent manufacturing technologies Code
2003–2004 Customized products; e-commerce (N1) D0N1
2005–2010 ERP; OA; MES; WMS (D1); automated design (D1) D1N1
2010–2012 Digitalization of equipment (D1); digitalized sewing and cutting (D1); APS; SCM; MES; 
WMS; IMDS; OMS (D1N2); mass customization based on data collected from these 
systems
D1N2
2015–2018 Digital production equipment (D1); C2M ecosystem, BPM/ESP (N1); smart logistics; 
automated storage (D1); IoT based on digital factory (N2); monitoring production in real 
time (D1)
D1N2
Source: adapted based on public documents. APS: advanced planning and scheduling; IMDS: international material data system; OMS: 
order management system; BPM/ESP: business process management.
Fig. 6. Case 3: Kute’s upgrading pathway (P3) of intelligent manufacturing.
Case 4: Xinjiang Goldwind Science & Technology Co., Ltd. (hereafter referred as GoldWind), 
founded in 1998, is a world-leading manufacturer of wind turbines, with a total installed capacity 
of 50 GW, distributed in 24 countries worldwide. GoldWind has been listed as one of the World’s 
50 Most Innovative Companies for many years. As one of the founding firms in the Chinese wind 
turbine sector, GoldWind’s history resembles the history of China’s wind turbine development. 
GoldWind has now transitioned from a wind turbine producer to an engineering firm that provides 
wind farm design, wind power equipment manufacturing, construction, maintenance, and financial 
services.
Digitalization has been the top priority of GoldWind since it was founded, and was considered 
to be a core competitive advantage of the firm. From 2001 to 2012, GoldWind built many systems 
to improve the efficiency of the firm. It adopted digitalization and networkization technologies 
simultaneously. By 2012, GoldWind had built a collaborative R&D platform (D1N1), PDM (D1), 
ERP, SCM, customer relationship management (CRM), e-human resource (eHR), and e-
commerce (D1N1). In addition, it built an information management system to support the 
decision-making of top managers.
In 2013, GoldWind initiated a microgrid demonstration project for wind–photovoltaic storage 
(D2N1). Using its digitalized product-designing system as a foundation, GoldWind established its 
online operational platform (D2N2) between 2016 and 2017 to control smart direct-drive wind 
turbines and other wind farm managing systems, such as New Freemeso, GoldFarm, SOAM, 
EFarm, Powernest, and Resmart.
Based on all of its previously built subsystems, GoldWind developed its capability to provide 
full-package solutions for building and managing wind farms. These consist of: the selection of a 
location for wind farms, accurate monitoring of wind, wind resource assessment, planning and 
design of windfarms, construction management, capital management, wind power forecasting, 
smart diagnostics of equipment, and more. By 2019, GoldWind’s products and services had been 
bought by 12 energy firms, applied in 107 windfarms, and used to manage more than 16 000 wind 
turbines. As a result of the products and services delivered by GoldWind, the overall operational 
efficiency of the windfarms increased by 10%–15%, the wind resource utility rate rose by 50%–
200%, and the margin of windfarms grew by 1%–3%.
From the timeline of GoldWind’s implementation of intelligent manufacturing technologies 
(Table 5), it is found that this firm upgraded across the three technological paradigms not in 
consecutive order (Fig. 7).
Table 5
Timeline of GoldWind’s adoption of intelligent manufacturing technologies.
Year Progress in developing intelligent manufacturing technologies Code
2001–2009 OA (D1); GoldWind customer service MIS; ERP (D1); accounting system; production 
management system; logistic system
D1N0
2009–2012 Collaborative R&D platform (D1N1); PDM (D1); SCM (D1); e-commerce (D1N1); CRM; 
eHR; MIS (D1)
D1N1
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2013–2014 Microgrid demonstration project for wind–photovoltaic storage (D2N1) D2N1
2015–2019 Smart direct-drive wind turbines (D2N2); new systems including New Freemeso, GoldFarm, 
SOAM, EFarm, Powernest, and Resmart; built full-package solution for a digitalized wind 
farm; provides services such as centralized control systems, wind power assessment, 
equipment maintenance, equipment modification, etc.
D2N2
Source: adapted based on public documents. MIS: management information system.
Fig. 7. Case 4: GoldWind’s upgrading pathway (P4) of intelligent manufacturing.
3.3. Transitioning across the three technological paradigms with facilitation from third-party 
integrators
Due to limited financial resources and manufacturing capabilities, small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs) often cannot transition across the three technological paradigms on their own. 
Thus, third-party integrators with strong digitalization, networkization, and/or intelligentization 
technological bases can facilitate SMEs’ adoption of intelligent manufacturing technologies with 
significantly reduced risk and cost.
Case 5: Transformation of a cluster of ball-bearing manufacturers in Xinchang County by 
Zhejiang TOMAN Precision Machinery Co., Ltd. (hereafter referred as TOMAN). TOMAN, 
founded in 2006, is a production system integrator in Xinchang, Zhejiang Province, which 
successfully helped a cluster of ball-bearing manufacturers in Xinchang to upgrade their 
manufacturing capabilities with intelligent manufacturing technologies in 2016. At that time, there 
were over 600 ball-bearing manufacturers in Xinchang. Most of these firms did not have 
digitalized equipment at that time. Due to increasing competition, the profit margin of these firms 
was just 3%–5%.
Under the pressure of intense market competition, these firms started to transform their business 
model toward high quality, high efficiency, and low energy consumption. TOMAN took this 
opportunity to transform from an equipment manufacturer to a production system integrator, with 
the aim of providing digital and network-enabled production lines (D1N1) to local ball-bearing 
manufacturers.
In 2006, TOMAN was among the first group of firms to introduce robotic technologies in 
Zhejiang. Its main product was automated equipment for producing ball bearings, gears, and auto 
parts. Due to a deep understanding of local SMEs’ demands, TOMAN had sold equipment to over 
1200 firms.
In 2013, TOMAN started to introduce intelligent manufacturing technologies with the aim of 
improving product quality and production efficiency, and reducing costs. In 2014, TOMAN 
started to provide turn-key alike services, including machinery modification. To date, this firm has 
provided production solutions to over 160 firms, and has modified 12753 machines using IoT 
technologies (D1N1). In order to motivate SMEs in Xinchang to adopt intelligent manufacturing 
technologies, TOMAN established a fund together with the county council. Under the funding 
scheme, SMEs could have up to 5% of their total equipment modified for free. This small-scale 
trial project aims to address SMEs’ concerns about adopting intelligent manufacturing 
technologies.
Because intelligent manufacturing technologies are complex system technologies, SMEs 
generally do not have the capabilities to plan, integrate hardware and software, train employees, 
and make continuous improvements to their system. Therefore, TOMAN provides customized 
solutions to SMEs using indigenously developed systems, such as TM-e (a production 
management system) (D1), TM-SPC (a quality control system) (D1), and TM-ACS (a machinery 
management system) (D1). These systems are composed of data-collection terminals, cloud 
platforms, and industrial software applications, which allow SMEs to modify their existing 
equipment at reduced cost. The average cost of modification is around 0.23 million RMB 
(approximately estimated from interviews with 55 firms), which can be compensated by the offset 
from the reduction of labor cost within one year.
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In 2017, TOMAN extended its services from the ball-bearing sector to the fixtures and gear 
manufacturing sectors. Moreover, it built an online industrial platform (N2) in order to rapidly 
replicate its successful case in Xinchang in other regions.
As a production system integrator, TOMAN’s case presents an upgrading pathway of intelligent 
manufacturing different from other four cases studied previously—a pathway that integrators 
facilitate SMEs in transition across the three technological paradigms. Fig.8 describes the 
upgrading pathway of ball-bearing SMEs in Xinchang, where TOMAN is denoted by three circles 
beneath the upgrading path P5. 
Fig. 8. Case 5: SMEs’ upgrading pathway of intelligent manufacturing facilitated by TOMAN.
4. Cross-case analysis
Upon a comparison of the five cases (Fig. 9), it is found that firms have different pathways 
when transitioning across the three technological paradigms of intelligent manufacturing 
technologies. When SANY started to introduce networkization technologies, it already had a good 
foundation in digitalization technologies. Thus, it transitioned from the digital manufacturing 
paradigm to the smart manufacturing paradigm directly. In this case, SANY developed the three 
technological paradigms of intelligent manufacturing in series.
Fig. 9. Upgrading pathways of intelligent manufacturing in all five cases.
However, CFMOTO, Kute, GoldWind, and TOMAN did not have the same advantage in terms 
of digitalization technologies. Therefore, these firms developed digitalization and networkization 
technologies in parallel, using network technologies to drive the digitalization of their business.
CFMOTO started by employing digitalization technologies first, and then introducing 
networkization technologies once the production processes were fully digitalized. At present, this 
firm has arrived at the early stage of the smart manufacturing paradigm.
Kute started by adopting networkization technologies, and then gradually digitalized its 
production processes. Although Kute has transitioned to the smart manufacturing paradigm, due to 
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a lack of digitalization technologies being employed, this firm may find upgrading toward the 
new-generation intelligent manufacturing paradigm challenging in the near future.
GoldWind started by introducing networkization technologies because it had some 
technological bases of digitalization from the past. With the employment of networkization 
technologies, the digitalization technology base grew simultaneously, allowing GoldWind to 
transition from the digital manufacturing paradigm to the smart manufacturing paradigm, where it 
remains at present.
The case of TOMAN is quite different from the other four cases. The role of TOMAN is to 
facilitate firms—mostly SMEs with limited resources and capability—in their adoption of 
intelligent manufacturing technologies. The ways in which SMEs adopt intelligent manufacturing 
technologies are largely up to their strategy and sectoral specifics. Thus, firms can transition 
across the three technological paradigms of intelligent manufacturing either in consecutive order 
or not.
To sum up, the five cases presented here depict five quite different upgrading pathways of 
intelligent manufacturing in China’s manufacturing sectors. The ways in which firms adopt 
intelligent manufacturing technologies are largely up to their strategy and sectoral specifics. Based 
on the findings from these five cases, it is reasonable to propose that the upgrading pathway of 
intelligent manufacturing technologies in China’s manufacturing sectors does not have to be in 
series across the three technological paradigms.
5. Discussion and conclusions
This paper compares five cases that are representative of the intelligent manufacturing 
upgrading of Chinese firms. Based on these case studies, this paper has summarized the upgrading 
pathways of every critical case, and has generalized the patterns of upgrading pathways through 
cross-case comparisons. We argue that in China, manufacturing firms have diverse technological 
competences, ranging from traditional electrified machinery to network-based manufacturing 
technologies. In addition, the development of new-generation intelligent manufacturing has just 
been initiated, which brings further complications to Chinese manufacturers in strategizing their 
upgrading pathways. This paper has the following key findings.
First, this study finds that Chinese manufacturing firms have employed different upgrading 
strategies to transition across the three technological paradigms of intelligent manufacturing 
technologies in a much shorter time than their counterparts in developed economies. The Chinese 
firms have adopted a variety of upgrading pathways that mostly innovate across the three 
paradigms not in series. For example, although our five cases had different resource bases and 
technological competences at the beginning, all of them successfully implemented—through 
different pathways—digital and network-based manufacturing technologies at the level of D2N2 
that help to elevate product quality, production efficiency, and cost management. In addition, few 
of the firms followed exactly the same linear pathway (i.e., digital→smart→new-generation 
intelligent manufacturing paradigms) as is typically followed by firms in developed countries. We 
argue that it is impossible for most Chinese manufacturers, as latecomers, to adopt the in-series 
upgrading pathway; in fact, by doing so, Chinese firms would lose the leapfrogging opportunity 
that the wave of intelligent technologies has brought to them. Therefore, we argue that Chinese 
manufacturers do not have a standardized upgrading pathway that fits every firm; rather, they may 
have diverse pathways that can help them to better catch up in shorter cycles.
Second, this paper finds that Chinese manufacturers need to strategize their upgrading pathways 
according to their business models, resource bases, strategic positions, and industrial 
characteristics. For example, all of the five studied cases designed and implemented their strategy 
of intelligent manufacturing upgrading successfully, by considering the strategic fit between the 
specifics of intelligent manufacturing technologies and the firms’ own expertise. In addition, we 
argue that firms need to find a strategic niche to “punch a hole” first, and then follow through; for 
example, Kute utilizes C2M as its customized design model, and CFMOTO develops modular 
digital manufacturing in design/logistics and management for integration. Every individual firm 
has its own strategic niche to break through. Furthermore, we argue that Chinese manufacturers 
must formulate strategic plans, find strategic niches, and implement plans step by step while 
considering the firm’s specifics. More importantly, firms with better technological competences 
should fully utilize the leapfrogging opportunities of intelligent technologies. Such firms should 
invest in and embrace new-generation intelligent technologies such as big data and AI as early as 
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possible so that they may expedite the implementation process throughout the upgrading pathways 
of intelligent manufacturing technologies.
Third, this papers finds that digitalization technologies lay the groundwork for the upgrading of 
intelligent manufacturing. Chinese firms should recognize the importance of digitalization 
technologies, even though such technologies are sometimes not recognized as state-of-the-art. In 
all five cases—albeit in different stages—the studied firms built specific digitalization 
technological bases throughout the entire upgrading process, and integrated digitalization 
technologies with networkization and intelligentization technologies. Otherwise, firms would 
encounter critical technological barriers thwarting them from stepping into the next upgrading 
stage. In this sense, Chinese firms may not need to build digitalization technological bases in the 
first stage, but they need to adopt them along the upgrading process before heading into the 
ultimate upgrading of intelligent manufacturing that integrates all three technological paradigms.
This paper contributes to the literature on innovation catch-up and manufacturing upgrading in 
two folds. First, this study extends the catch-up pathway theory to the domain of intelligent 
manufacturing upgrading—which involves complex system technologies (including the three 
technological paradigms) and large-scale technological adoptions—and conducts five critical 
catch-up case studies to generalize the manufacturing upgrading pathways for Chinese 
manufacturing firms. We argue that Chinese manufacturing firms may not follow a traditional 
upgrading pathway that is sequential, but may take more diverse pathways that transition across 
the digital, smart, and new-generation intelligent manufacturing paradigms in non-linear ways and 
integrate them according to the specifics of the firms. Second, we argue that it is necessary to 
formulate intelligent manufacturing standards, especially when the upgrading pathways are not 
standardized. Intelligent manufacturing is a complex system technology concept that consists of 
three technological paradigms, and firms may be confused when strategizing their pathways for 
upgrading if there are no collectively agreed-upon standards for manufacturing technologies. For 
example, our cases of SANY, GoldWind, and Kute took detours when deploying new 
manufacturing technologies such as ERP and PLM that required more resources and a longer time, 
especially in the early stages, when the firms had little experience. In this way, the lack of 
intelligent manufacturing standards made these firms suffer from having to pilot the upgrading 
programmes. Given the current variety of intelligent manufacturing technologies that are diffusing 
among a huge number of Chinese manufacturing firms, a lack of manufacturing standards will 
jeopardize the efforts of these firms and create immense technological barriers for SMEs with 
limited resources and technological capabilities. This is an issue that requires further attention.
This paper also contributes to policymaking in intelligent manufacturing upgrading. 
Policymakers are used to designing and implementing industrial policies in a top-down manner; 
however, we argue that a bottom-up approach is more desirable for intelligent manufacturing 
upgrading programmes, because top-down policies usually ignore the heterogeneity of the 
upgrading pathways of Chinese firms. Thus, policymakers should give firms more flexibility in 
strategizing their own upgrading pathways by considering their own technological competences, 
resource bases, and industrial specifics, when providing aid for coping with general issues related 
to public goods and externalities (e.g., generic technologies, technology standards, university–
industry collaborations, etc.).
Amid the wave of intelligent manufacturing technologies worldwide, the strategy of upgrading 
manufacturing technologies in parallel rather than in series (i.e., 
digitalization→networkization→intelligentization) can be extended to other developing 
economies. Traditional studies discuss intelligent manufacturing upgrading within the context of 
developed economies, whose firms spent several decades to upgrade their manufacturing 
technologies; most of such firms adopted the sequential pathway toward the new-generation 
intelligent manufacturing paradigm. However, both developing and developed countries are now 
facing the impacts of intelligent technologies simultaneously, which creates a window of 
opportunity for developing economies to catch up quickly and even leapfrog over developed 
economies. Further studies are needed to examine the upgrading of intelligent manufacturing 
technologies in developing economies, where diverse innovation pathways might be created that 
will bring even more significant impacts to global manufacturing development as a whole.
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